
          
 
Modern Meat Launches Plant-Based Pre-made Meal Delivery in Collaboration with 
PlantX 
 
April1, 2020, Vancouver, BC - Modern Meat Inc., today announced the launch of its 
pre-made meal delivery service available throughout the Greater Vancouver area.  The 
service is in partnership with PlantX, an online community and lifestyle platform for 
everything plant-based.   
 
Modern Meat is offering 15 protein-packed plant-based meals to choose from, all 
perfectly crafted from scratch by Modern Meat Chefs.  “We are thrilled to offer a service 
that makes it easy to get more plant-based food in your diet without sacrificing taste or 
convenience,” says Tara Haddad, CEO of Modern Meat. “There is no prepping of 
ingredients or cooking involved, and all our meals are made from real, unprocessed 
ingredients.”   
 
There has been a rising interest in plant-based food over the years as people look for a 
healthier and more sustainable way of living and eating, suggests Tara.    The PlantX 
platform was established to promote, support and create awareness around vegan 
living.  “Attempting to try vegan or incorporate more plant-based foods in your diet can 
be overwhelming for many and our goal is to simplify the process for people by 
providing local resources, restaurant suggestions, recipes, shopping and meal delivery,” 
adds Sean Dollinger, Founder of PlantX.  “We realized quickly that Modern Meat was a 
company that had the same values around their product offerings, using only simple, 
natural ingredients, nothing man-made.” 
 
After a successful test launch last week, the official launch of the Modern Meat X PlantX 
meal delivery service is slated for April 1, 2020.  Place your order by 8am on Saturday 
April 4th for delivery on Monday April 6th.  Orders can be placed at: www.plantx.com  
 
“This is an exciting time for us and these are unprecedented times as many people are 
not able to leave their homes or prepare nutrient-dense meals themselves.  We want 
our community to stay strong and I hope our premade meal delivery service will help 
families and perhaps alleviate some of their daily burden.”   
 
About PlantX   
  
PlantX.com is the leading online community for the world to learn and share 
about everything plant based. From fresh catered meals served to your door, 
non-perishable goods available via same or next day delivery, a powerful local 
search to find vegan & plant-based resources nearby, and a rapidly growing 



helpful online community. Our mission is to provide a powerful online resource 
to unify health conscious people around the world and spread the word 
  
About Modern Meat  

Modern Meat is a Canadian food company based in Vancouver, British Columbia that 
offers a portfolio of plant-based meat products. Modern Meat recognizes the importance 
of providing consumers nutritious and sustainable meat alternatives without sacrificing 
taste. We are deliberate in choosing ingredients free of soy, gluten and GMO’s. Our 
mission is to change the way food is produced and consumed for the benefit of people, 
animals and the environment by using only natural 100% plant-based ingredients.  
To stay up to date on the latest news visit, themodernmeat.com, @themodernmeat on 
Instagram. 
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